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Off-axis microsphere photolithography patterned
nanohole array and other structures on an optical
fiber tip for glucose sensing
Jiayu Liu, †a Ibrahem Jasim,†a Tao Liu,c Jie Huang, c Edward Kinzelb
and Mahmoud Almasri*a
Microsphere photolithography (MPL) using off-axis UV exposure is a technique that uses a layer of self-
assembled microspheres as an optical mask to project different periodic nanopatterns. This paper
introduces MPL as an alternative fabrication technique to pattern complex metasurfaces on an optical
single mode fiber tip as a sensor for measuring refractive index. Based on the hexagonal close packing
microsphere array, complicated metasurfaces were successfully created by changing the UV illumination
angle. Using the same self-assembled microspheres monolayer, multiple UV illumination jets were
projected to create multiple hole group patterns. Fiber sensors with three-hole group and four-hole
group patterns were fabricated and tested with different glucose concentrations in water. The different
concentration solutions have various refractive indexes, which result in the shift of the metasurface
resonant wavelength, represented as sensitivity. The testing results show that the three-hole group and
four-hole group have the sensitivity of 906 nm per RIU and 675 nm per RIU, respectively. Finite element
analysis was used to model the fiber sensor's surrounding with different refractive index solutions. These
new pattern metasurface coated fibers' refractive index sensitivity has increased by 40% compared to
our previous work, while the technique still provides a cost-effective, flexible, high-throughput
fabrication of the fiber sensor.
Introduction
Sensors in a small scale have been used widely in many appli-
cations such as physical, medical and biochemical sensing.
Miniature sensors can be realized and built in a micro/nano
scale due to the recent advances in micro and nano fabrica-
tion.1 Localized Surface Plasmon Resonance (LSPR) has attrac-
ted many miniature sensor researcher's attentions in recent
years. LSPR can be excited when an electromagnetic wave inci-
dents on the interface of the metal and the dielectric, and can
propagate along the interface which generates surface plasmon
polaritons (SPPs).2 Miniature sensors have been using the SPR
technique for the detection of chemical species when paired
with reagents.3 The plasmonic sensing material can be either
metal4–7 or dielectric8–11 which produce different resonant
wavelengths dependent on their refractive indexes and geom-
etry structures.
A nanostructure with surface plasmon resonance was used
for the detection of low concentrations of glucose in water. The
nanostructure was fabricated on a glass substrate using electron
beam lithography.12 The sensor was performed by utilizing
nanohole arrays in a gold thin layer and tested with different
uids to show the response of the sensor under different
refractive index conditions.
Due to their smaller sizes, exibility, extreme light weight,
immunity to electromagnetic interference, remote sensing
ability, high local selectivity, low cost and high sensitivity, the
optical ber sensors have been widely studied and developed.13
They were used in a wide spectrum of sensing applications such
as biological,14 gas15 and chemical.16 While many examples are
on planar substrates, several groups have realized patterning on
bers. Fiber optic plasmonic sensors were fabricated with
sensing pattern material patterned either on the sidewall of the
ber probe,17–19 tip of the ber20–28 or both.28,29 Nano disks
pattern on a ber optic tip was used for the detection of a cancer
protein biomarker.30 An e-beam lithography technique was used
to create periodic chromium–gold nano disks integrated with
a feedback loop to act on the optical gain element and translate
it to impedance matching. The detection limit was 105 RIU 31.
Extraordinary Optical Transmission (EOT) reection – based
ber optic was implemented for the identication of chemical
substances. The sensing goal can be achieved by fabricating
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subwavelength hole arrays on metal thin lm coated at the
optical ber tip. If the refractive index of the surrounding
medium increases, the spectrum shis to longer wavelength.
The single mode ber optic sensor was developed to work in the
near infrared wavelength spectrum by carefully choosing the
hole arrays orientations. The near infrared region includes
plenty of information from abundant sources and for detectors.
The patterned holes on ber tips were fabricated using the E-
beam or focused ion beam (FIB) techniques.32 The fabricated
sensor showed a high sensitivity for different concentrations of
salt in water.33 However, the disadvantages of the available SPR
based chemical sensing methods are the complexity and the
high cost of E-beam lithography fabrication for disposable
sensors.32–34
New techniques that use microspheres have been recently
used in micromachining. The use of microspheres has several
advantages such as, easy to handle, cost effective, no need for
complex alignment or masks and ability to fabricate nano-scale
structures. Polystyrene (PS) nanospheres were used to create
gold nanotips on the end face of the optical ber. The imple-
mented nano structures using this method are limited because
the fabrication process is only dependent on the nanospheres
and their size.35,36 Triangular shaped gold nanostructures were
fabricated on the tip of ber optic using microbeads which is
a cheap colloidal lithography technique.37 Those methods can
create small patterns but lack geometric exibility. Instead,
microspheres can be used as optical mask to create different
patterns on photoresist layer.
Recently, multiple groups achieved steering of photonic
nanojet around by tilting the substrate under the UV radia-
tion,38–40 or by controlling the illumination angle by using
a fourier mask.41 Deep UV illumination was used by Zhang
et al.38 for patterning nanostructures to enhance the emission
from LEDs, and by Guo et al.42 to pattern 370 nm wide trench
in SbTe thin lm using SiO2 microspheres and KrF excimer
laser. However, all these relevant applications are still being
designed based on silicon and metal substrate or platform
that has a big surface area. However, this manuscript utilizes
off-axis technique to pattern the metasurface on a small
surface area such as single-mode ber tip, which could
potentially result in unexpected difficulties compared to the
patterning fabrication on a large surface area such as glass
slide.
This manuscript presents a low-cost fabrication of plas-
monic sensors on the tip of a single mode optic ber, using
innovative off-axis microsphere photolithography (MPL). The
periodic hole patterns were fabricated in an Al lm coated on
the ber's tip. A self-assembled lattice of microspheres is
used as an optical mask to pattern the periodic holes on
a photoresist layer covered ber tip by focusing the illumi-
nation light at a certain angle. Then the pattern was transfer
to the Al layer by etching. Different periodic hole patterns
metasurfaces have been successfully created using the off-
axis MPL. The fabricated sensors were tested in various




A single mode ber with cladding and core diameters of 125 mm
and 8.2 mm, respectively, was used in this project. Due to the
small surface area of the ber end-face which can lead to
a surface tension and eventually will ruin the pattern on the
ber tip, 125 mm inner diameter ceramic ferrule was used to
hold the ber. The initial step is to attach the ber to the ferrule
which was done by cutting the single mode ber to 10 cm
pieces. The jacket of rst 1.5 cm of each piece end was removed
by a stripper so it can be inserted inside the ferrule. Before the
ber was placed inside the ferrule, a small amount of glue was
injected inside the ferrule. Aer we inserted the ber head into
the ferrule until we see the ber tip from the end-face of the
ferrule, we placed the ferrule on top of hot plate at 100 C for 10
minutes for baking. Then, the ber tip with the ferrule was
polished and cleaned to achieve a clean and smooth ber end
surface. The ber ferrule assembly was then sputter coated with
50 nm thick aluminum. A small 3D printed chunk was designed
to hold the ferrule with the ber for the following spin coating
processing step. The ferrule was inserted into the chuck and
was placed on the spin coater and spin coated with diluted
Shipley 1805 photoresist (120 nm). Aer spin coating, the
ferrule was removed from the chuck and transferred to a rack
and placed in a beaker full of water for spheres coating. Then
the sphere layer was assembled on the surface of the water by
injecting 5 ml of the sphere butanol mixture on water surface.
Once the butanol is contacted with water, it spreads quickly due
to different surface tension compared to water, which assures
that the spheres form only single layer. Then capillary force
between spheres would drag them towards each other and form
a close packed layer. Aer the layer was stabilized, the water was
sucked out slowly. Eventually the spheres are coated on the top
of the ferrule and the ber. The sphere layer will go down as
draining the water and nally the layer will sit on top of the
ferrule along with the ber. The ber was then transferred to UV
light source for photoresist patterning. Following by either
metal etching through to form hole-pattern, or metal deposition
and li-off process for disk-pattern.
The device was designed and fabricated to perform chemical
sensing of different surrounding liquids. The device was tested
by performing glucose concentration measurement. To achieve
the required goal, thin lm Al layer perforated with nano holes
was implemented on top of a single mode ber in an EOT
conguration based on the refractive index change at the ber/
liquid interface. Fig. 1(a) shows a 3D schematic of the ber tip
thin layer packed with array of nano holes with the controlled
angle and (b) the actual setup that helps control the UV incident
angle. Themechanical stages shown in Fig. 1 are from Thorlabs.
Finite Element Analysis Soware Anso HFSS was employed to
investigate the coupled modes stimulated by a plane wave
propagating through the periodic hole array at single mode
ber end-face.
Fabrication of multiple nano structures, by utilizing off-axis
UV exposure, have been created on the single mode ber tip.

































































































Fig. 1c–f shows a schematic of the fabrication on the ber tip
step by step. First, a thin layer of photoresist was spincoated on
the ber tip which had a layer of Al layer on already. Then the
ber was transferred to 3D printed rack for sphere self-
assembly. Aer sphere assembly, the ber would be UV
exposed and followed by developing to create patterns on the
photoresist layer. Then the pattern was transferred from the
photoresist layer to Al layer by metal etching through. The hole
diameter could be manipulated by tuning the exposure dosage,
while the hole depth depends on the pre-sputtered Al layer
thickness. Aer the Al lm was patterned, the ber would be
cleaned using acetone. Microspheres are self-assembled onto
Fig. 1 (a) Microspheres are self-assembled on top of the fiber surface will be exposed to UV light with controlled polar angle q and azimuthal
angel 4. (b) The stage used to help control the incident angle 4 and q. The top stage for 4 is mounted on top of the stage for q. The fiber ferrule
assembly is fixed on the surface of the stage for 4. Schematic of the fabrication process for hole pattern: (c) thin film of Al and photoresist on the
ferrule which includes the fiber tip in the center (core and cladding). (d) Microspheres assembly on top of the fiber tip. (e) Patterned photoresist by
microspheres and (f) pattern transferred from photoresist to Al by metal etching on fiber core and cladding (yellow) and ferrule (gray). A
schematic shows the sensor which includes microsphere array as an optical element on the fiber tip the fiber with the cladding and core were
embedded into a ceramic ferrule. Holes patterns with (g) three holes and (h) four holes were created on metal layer.

































































































the photoresist layer on the ber tip surface. Aer excess solvent
were evaporated, the ber along with the chuck were mounted
to an optical stage and exposed to UV light at an angel measured
from the surface: polar angle (q) and azimuthal angel (4) which
can be controlled by tilting the stage. Each microsphere can
focus the UV light into a photonic jet into the thin photoresist
layer. The angle of the photonic jet was controlled by the stage.
Fig. 1(g) and (h) shows an example of three-holes group and
four-holes group by controlling q and 4 during UV exposure. UV
exposure at different combination of q and 4 will create
different nanostructures for desired optical applications. The
range of q and 4 are from 30 to 30, and 0 to 360, respectively.
Different combination of polar angle (q), azimuthal angel (4),
sphere and exposure dose determine the shape and the size of
the nano structure created. Fiber mounted on the rotational
stage that can control the angles were placed under UV source
and exposed with controlled/certain amount of dose, followed
by Al etching (50 nm thick) or deposition to create different
structures (holes and disks). Fig. 2 shows the SEM of multi-
holes group structures using off-axis exposure with different
controlled parameters: (a) the ber inside the ferrule. (b) 3 holes
group: 3 exposures with q ¼ 30; 4 ¼ 0, 120, 240. (c) 4 holes
group: 4 exposures with q ¼ 30; 4 ¼ 0, 90, 180, 270. (d) 5 holes
group: 5 exposures with q ¼ 30; 4 ¼ 0, 72, 144, 216, 288; and
SEM of more complicated structures and letters using off-axis
exposure with different controlled parameters by Al li-off. Al
deposition and li-off process step: (e) split ring or letter C
patterned by Al deposition and li-off: 12 exposures with q¼ 30;
v ¼ 0–240 for every 20. (f) Rod by Al deposition and li-off
process: 4 exposures with q ¼ 30, 10, 30, 10; 4 ¼ 180, (g)
continuous line by Al deposition and li-off process, the fabri-
cation step is the same to (f), but the line pattern is from the
different orientation of the sphere. (h) Triploid by Al etching: 6
exposures with q ¼ 30, 10; 4 ¼ 0, 120, 240. (i) Letter V by Al
deposition, (j) letter L by Al etching: 12 exposures with q ¼ 30; 4
¼ 0–240 for every 20. (k) Letter T by Al deposition: 4 exposures
with q ¼ 30, 10, 30, 10; 4 ¼ 180, (l) Letter X by Al deposition:
4 exposures with q ¼ 30, 10, 30, 10; 4 ¼ 180.
Computational simulation
The Al optical index is obtained from ref. 43. The refractive
indexes of core and cladding are 1.4464 and 1.4421, respec-
tively. The refractive index of the solution is obtained from eqn
(1). The incident plane wave is along negative Z direction and E
eld is polarized along X direction. The E-eld distribution at
Fig. 2 The SEM of holes group structures using off-axis exposure with different controlled parameters: (a) the fiber inside the ferrule. (b) 3 holes
group: 3 exposures with q ¼ 30; 4 ¼ 0, 120, 240. (c) 4 holes group: 4 exposures with q ¼ 30; 4 ¼ 0, 90, 180, 270. (d) 5 holes group: 5 exposures
with q¼ 30; 4¼ 0, 72, 144, 216, 288. Structures and letters using off-axis exposure with different controlled parameters: (e) split ring or letter C by
Al etching: 12 exposures with q ¼ 30; 4 ¼ 0–240 for every 20. (f) Rod by Al deposition: 4 exposures with q ¼ 30, 10, 30, 10; 4 ¼ 180, (g)
continuous line by Al deposition, the fabrication step is the same to (f), but the line pattern is from the different orientation of the sphere. (h)
Triploid by Al etching: 6 exposures with q ¼ 30, 10; 4 ¼ 0, 120, 240. (i) Letter V by Al deposition: 6 exposures with q ¼ 30; 4 ¼ 140–240 for every
20; (j) letter L by Al etching: 12 exposures with q¼ 30; 4¼ 0–240 for every 20. (k) Letter T by Al deposition: 4 exposures with q¼ 30, 10,30,10;
4 ¼ 180, (l) letter X by Al deposition: 4 exposures with q ¼ 30, 10, 30, 10; 4 ¼ 180.

































































































the resonance wavelength, 1.28 mm, for four-hole group on ber
tip with 1 mg ml1 solution concentration is shown in Fig. 3(a)–
(c). The current distribution of same case is shown in Fig. 3(d)
and (e). The simulation results are shown in Fig. 4. The
refractive index and concentration of glucose solution was
acquired through simple Snell's law.29 Fig. 3 indicates that the
resonant eld is concentrated in the holes located at core
center. The opposite sign charges are concentrated at two sides
of holes. Since the resonant condition of the metasurface is
correlated to the refractive index of the holes lled solution, the
resonant wavelength has a red shi as the increasing of solution
refractive index. The current is concentrated at two sides of
holes as shown in Fig. 3. The resonant mode in holes is coupled
with neighboring holes. Hence the resonant modes are spread
far from core area especially along incident wave polarized
direction (Fig. 3b), which are similar with the spread surface
plasmon modes in metal lm. However, those modes in holes
coupled with other neighboring modes by different distance
Fig. 3 E-field distribution at the resonance wavelength 1.28 mm for four-hole group with 1 mg ml1 concentration: (a) in XY plane and (b) in XZ
plane. (c) The E-field vector. Current distribution at the resonate wavelength 1.28 mm for four-hole group with 1 mg ml1 concentration: (d)
current normalized magnitude and (e) current vector.

































































































resulting the broader resonant mode as shown in Fig. 4.
Simulation result for three-holes group and four-holes group is
also shown is Fig. 4. The simulated sensitivity for three-holes
and four-holes are 890 nm per RIU (Fig. 4c) and 660 nm per
RIU (Fig. 4d), respectively. By comparing the simulation results
with the measured reection in Fig. 6, they agreed well with
each other. It is noted that RIU stands for Refractive Index Unit,
which is ratio of the light speed in vacuum (c) to the light speed
in the given medium (v). It is the minimum detectable change
in the refractive index. RIU is a convenient unit to quantify the
sensitivity of a surface plasmon resonance instrument. In this
manuscript, sensitivity of the sensor is dened as: resonance
wavelength shi (nm) per refractive index change (RIU). For
a given refractive index change, more wavelength shi means
better sensitivity.
Results and discussion
The experimental setup for reection-based conguration used
to test the device ability to differentiate among various
mediums is shown in Fig. 5. A wide band light source, made of 4
light emitting diodes (LEDs), and an optical signal analyzer
(OSA) with the resolution of 0.5 nm was connected to two ends
of a standard 2  1 single mode optical ber coupler (50%/50%
split). The sensing single mode ber (SMF) was fused to the
other end of the ber coupler. The light source feeds a 400 nm
light spectrum to sensing ber via the optical ber coupler,
where it interacts with the Al hole array at the ber tip, modied
and reected it back, and detected by the OSA. We have studied
the effect of changing the refractive index (RI) using water and
various concentrations of sugar in water. The location of the dip
of the reected light spectrum depends on the hole diameter in
Al layer, periodicity, and thickness of Al layer to validate our
simulation model as well as demonstrate the feasibility of MPL
fabrication technique on RI sensor, we measured the reection
spectra for pure water (concentration¼ 0), and glucose solution
with concentration of 0.5–200 mg ml1, respectively. Fig. 6a
shows the reected light spectra of water and various concen-
tration of glucose for three-hole group array with diameters of
400 nm. Fig. 6b shows the reected light spectra of water and
various concentration of glucose for four-holes group array with
diameters of 390 nm. Fig. 6c and d shows the linear t for
wavelength shi versus concentrations for (c) ber that has
three-holes group, the measured sensitivity was 906 nm per
RIU, and (d) ber that has four-holes group on ber tip, the
sensitivity was found to be 675 nm per RIU. It is noted that the
sensitivity for 3 holes is better than that of 4 holes. We can see
that from both the simulations and the experimental results.
But this is only for the narrow wavelength range from 1250 nm
to 1500 nm which is limited by our optical signal analyzer
capability. It is also noted that as the number of holes increases,
the peak shis to the le and then disappear. Therefore, we
believe that the 4 holes and 5 holes ber sensor may have
a better sensitivity in the outside the range that we can currently
measure. We are testing both 3 holes and 4 holes in order to
demonstrate the sensor with different patterns have the capa-
bility to sense glucose concentration change. And each of the
pattern we created in the paper has the potential to be utilized
Fig. 4 Reflected spectrum of fiber: (a) three-holes group on fiber tip, (b) four-holes group on fiber tip, (c) wavelength shift versus concentrations
for (a) and (d) wavelength shift versus concentrations for (b). The simulated sensitivity for three-holes group is 890 nm per RIU and 660 nm per
RIU for four-holes group.

































































































for different purpose based on the applications, which we will
try to investigate in the future work. The bandwidth of the re-
ected spectrum is part of the sensing performance.
Commonly, when the reected spectrum has a narrower
bandwidth or when the resonance spectrum/dip is sharp, the
sensor is more sensitive and thus has a better sensing perfor-
mance. We will enhance the ber sensor sensitivity by opti-
mizing the aluminum disk pattern thickness, periodicity,44 and
diameter to achieve much narrower bandwidth and hence
improve the sensitivity. We will also investigate into the polar-
ization and temperature dependence in the future publication.
Conclusions
A reection mode ber optic based on extraordinary optical
transmission (EOT) for the identication of the refractive index
was designed fabricated and tested. The EOT structure was
Fig. 5 (a) Experimental testing setup of the RI sensor. The setup has a light source, bifurcated single-mode fiber cable, our sensor, and a light
spectrum analyzer. (b) Characterizing system: sensing fiber fixed on a 3D printed rack is connected to the spectrometer and light source through
a fiber coupler. The spectrometer will record the signal reflected from the sensing fiber tip. A fusion splicer is for splicing the sensing fiber to the
fiber coupler, inserted is the magnified view of the sensing fiber.
Fig. 6 Experimental results of the RI sensor with the fiber tip patterned with three-holes group and tested in glucose (a) with a measured
sensitivity of 906 nm per RIU, four-holes group and tested in glucose (b) with a measured sensitivity of 675 nm per RIU. Linear fit was plotted for
wavelength shift versus concentrations for (c) fiber that has three-holes group, themeasured sensitivity was 906 nmper RIU, and (d) fiber that has
four-holes group on fiber tip, the sensitivity was found to be 675 nm per RIU.

































































































fabricated using microspheres photolithography to create
a metasurface on the tip of a standard single mode ber optic.
By adjusting the array period and hole size, the EOT spectrum
could be tuned to operate near the IR wavelength range, where
high power optical sources are available for sensor interroga-
tion and instrumentation. The fabricated EOT ber probes have
been demonstrated for in situ monitoring of ambient refractive
index changes using DI-water and glucose solutions. The
simulation results agree well with these measurement results.
By creating nano holes in polysilicon layer on the ber tip, the
EOT sensor was successfully evaluated for glucose sensing. The
wavelength shis of the EOT spectrum showed a linear
response to the ambient refractive index change.
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